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S U M M A R Y
The Central Andes of southern Peru, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile (between 12◦S and 42◦S)
comprise the largest orogenic plateau in the world associated with abundant arc volcanism,
the Central Andean Plateau, as well as multiple segments of flat-slab subduction making this
part of the Earth a unique place to study various aspects of active plate tectonics. The goal of
this continental-scale ambient noise tomography study is to incorporate broad-band seismic
data from 20 seismic networks deployed incrementally in the Central Andes from 1994 May to
2012 August, to image the vertically polarized shear wave velocity (Vsv) structure of the South
American Cordillera. Using dispersion measurements calculated from the cross-correlation
of 330 broad-band seismic stations, we construct Rayleigh wave phase velocity maps in the
period range of 8–40 s and invert these for the shear wave velocity (Vsv) structure of the
Andean crust. We provide a dispersion misfit map as well as uncertainty envelopes for our
Vsv model and observe striking first-order correlations with our shallow results (∼5 km) and
the morphotectonic provinces as well as subtler geological features indicating our results are
robust. Our results reveal for the first time the full extent of the mid-crustal Andean low-
velocity zone that we tentatively interpret as the signature of a very large volume Neogene
batholith. This study demonstrates the efficacy of integrating seismic data from numerous
regional broad-band seismic networks to approximate the high-resolution coverage previously
only available though larger networks such as the EarthScope USArray Transportable Array
in the United States.
Key words: Interferometry; Surface waves and free oscillations; Seismic tomography;
Crustal structure; South America.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
In recent years ambient noise tomography (ANT) has emerged as
a powerful geophysical imaging tool capable of producing high-
resolution images of structures in the crust and uppermost mantle.
Traditional event-based surface and body-wave tomography studies
are inherently limited by the geographic distribution of earthquakes
and generally contain significantly less information about crustal
structures than the ANT method can produce. In addition to provid-
ing detailed information about crustal structures, a distinct advan-
tage of the ANT method is the ability to produce high-resolution
dispersion maps on continental scales as exemplified by ANT stud-
ies across New Zealand, Europe, the United States, China, Australia
and Tibet (Lin et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2007; Bensen et al. 2008;
Zheng et al. 2008; Saygin & Kennett 2010; Yang et al. 2010).
These continental-scale ANT studies have utilized extensive, and in
the case of the EarthScope USArray Transportable Array (TA) in
the United States (Meltzer et al. 1999), unprecedented broad-band
seismic network coverage not available in all tectonically interesting
parts of the world. The Central Andes in South America is one such
area where the density of permanent broad-band seismic stations is
inadequate and temporary seismic deployments are of insufficient
duration and extent to produce the needed station density required
for a traditional continental-scale ANT study of the Central Andes.
Despite a nearly 20-yr history of publicly available broad-band seis-
mic data collected in the Central Andes, few ANT studies have been
published (Jay et al. 2012; Porter et al. 2012; Ma et al. 2013) and
typically represent local to regional scales of coverage. As a result
of an extensive data mining effort covering nearly 20 yr of data
spanning seven distinct time periods, we construct a virtual seismic
network suitable in extent to perform a high-resolution continental-
scale ANT study of the Central Andes (Fig. 1). We present here,
for the first time the vertically polarized shear wave velocity (Vsv)
structure of the Central Andean crust derived from high-quality
Rayleigh wave dispersion measurements across more than 1.5 ×
106 km2 of the South American Cordillera.
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Figure 1. Map of our study area showing the bathymetry and topography,
locations of seismic stations used in this study (white diamonds), loca-
tions of shear wave velocity cross-sections and Holocene volcanic activ-
ity (red triangles) from Siebert & Simkin (2002). The yellow line follows
the 3-km-topography contour and defines the horizontal extent of Central
Andean Plateau (CAP). The shaded white area offshore outlines the 4-km-
bathymetry contour and defines the horizontal extent of anomalously thick
oceanic crust. Slab contours in black (km) are from SLAB 1.0 (Hayes et al.
2012).
2 T E C T O N I C S E T T I N G
The Central Andes of southern Peru, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile
(between 12◦S and 42◦S) define the type example of an active
Cordillera-type orogen where the tectonics are associated with sub-
duction of the oceanic Nazca Plate under the continental South
American Plate (Isacks 1988; Allmendinger et al. 1997; Lamb &
Hoke 1997; Oncken et al. 2006; Tassara & Echaurren 2012). Nu-
merical modelling suggests increased westward drift of the South
American Plate has been an important mechanism driving tectonic
shorting in the Cenozoic (Sobolev et al. 2006). Along-strike vari-
ations in the geometry of the east-dipping subducting Nazca slab
(Fig. 1) have resulted in different styles of crustal deformation asso-
ciated with segments of flat-slab subduction (Cahill & Isacks 1992).
Characteristic volcanic cessation associated with the onset of the
Peruvian (11 Ma) and Pampean (12 Ma) flat-slab subduction de-
fines the northern and southern termination of the Central Volcanic
Zone (CVZ) of the Central Andes (Ramos & Folguera 2009). Es-
timates of the current rate of convergence between the Nazca and
South American plates are in the range of 58–80 mm yr−1 (Kendrick
et al. 2003) with up to 15 mm yr−1 distributed over a broad zone
of deformation that is the Central Andean Cordillera (Norabuena
et al. 1998). Preferred shortening estimates are largest (>300 km)
where the Andean orogen is widest (∼20◦S) with active deformation
over 800 km inland from the trench (see summary in Gotberg et al.
2010). Both along-strike and across-strike variations in the style
of tectonic deformation have segmented the Andes into distinct
morphotectonic provinces, often with sharp boundaries (Kley et al.
1999). In the area of the Central Andean Plateau (CAP), the major
morphotectonic provinces from west to east include: the forearc, the
Figure 2. Map of major morphotectonic provinces (after Tassara 2005 and
Turienzo et al. 2012) and geological features cited in text (after Cingolani
& Varela 1999; Zandt et al. 2003; Placzek et al. 2006; Kay et al. 2010;
Lamb 2011): the forearc (FA), the Western Cordillera (WC), the Altiplano
(AP), the Eastern Cordillera (EC), the Subandes (SA), the Puna (PN), the
Santa Barbara System (SB), the Main Cordillera, which includes from west
to east, the Principal Cordillera, the Frontal Cordillera, and the Precordillera
(MC), the Sierras Pampeanas (SP), the Principal Cordillera (PC), the Mo-
quegua Basin (MB), the Alto-Beni Syncline (ABS), the Corque–Corocoro
structure (CC), Lake Poopo (LP), the Salar de Uyuni (SU), the Altiplano-
Puna Volcanic Complex (APVC), the Los Frailes Volcanic Complex (LF),
the Atacama Basin (AB), Cerro Galan (CG), Sierra Pie de Palo (PP), the
San Rafael basement block (SR), the Neuquén Basin (NB), the Nazca Ridge
(NZ), the Iquique Ridge (IQ) and the Juan Fernandez Ridge (JF). Holocene
volcanic activity (red triangles) from Siebert & Simkin (2002) and relative
plate motion from Kendrick et al. (2003).
Western Cordillera, the Altiplano-Puna, the Eastern Cordillera and
the Subandes (Fig. 2). South of the CAP where Pampean flat-slab
subduction has driven deformation inboard of the Main Cordillera,
active thick-skinned deformation in the Sierras Pampeanas extends
nearly 800 km inland from the trench (Jordan et al. 1983).
The width of the modern forearc remains relatively constant
throughout the study area (150–200 km) with a notable exception
around 23◦S where the active volcanic arc forms a westward con-
cave bend that encompasses the Atacama Basin. Tectonic erosion
since the late Neogene has led to the onset of subsidence and nor-
mal faulting in the offshore section of the forearc (Clift et al. 2003;
von Huene & Ranero 2003). Normal faulting in the forearc contin-
ues onshore where the tectonic regime transitions from subsidence
to uplift forming the Costal Cordillera (Allmendinger & Gonzalez
2010). The Northern Chilean Precordillera, the eastern most extent
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during the Neogene and forms the western flank of the southern
CAP (Isacks 1988; Victor et al. 2004; Jordan et al. 2010).
The Holocene age volcanic arc that defines the modern West-
ern Cordillera is a collection of andesitic to dacitic stratovolcanoes
that have erupted through older ignimbrite sheets. Variations in
the mode of subduction since the mid-Eocene is thought to be
responsible for a wider volcanic arc during the early Miocene
that thermally weakened the lithosphere between 14◦S and 24◦S
(Allmendinger et al. 1997; Ramos & Folguera 2009; Mamani et al.
2010). Previous seismological studies have imaged a consistently
thick (∼70 km) Central Andean crust below the active volcanic arc
and compositional variations in subduction-related igneous rocks
suggest the crustal thickness has been increasing since the mid-
Oligocene (Schmitz et al. 1999; Beck & Zandt 2002; Yuan et al.
2002; Mamani et al. 2010).
The Altiplano and Puna comprise the core of the CAP and are
characterized by areas of high elevation with low (Altiplano) to
moderate (Puna) relief. During the Cenozoic, the Altiplano has
been the locus of sedimentation, with thick sequences of red-beds,
evaporites and volcanics (Sobel et al. 2003; Strecker et al. 2007).
The Corque–Corocoro structure, a fold and thrust zone that deforms
thick sections of Eocene or Oligocene to Pliocene red-bed sequences
occupies much of the northern Altiplano (Lamb 2011). Lake Poopo
and the Salar de Uyuni are the remnants of a large palaeolake
referred to as the Lake Tauca highstand that covered the entire
southern Altiplano as recently as 14.1 ka (Placzek et al. 2006).
Located at the transition between the Altiplano (average elevation
3700 m) and the Puna (average elevation 4200 m) is the Altiplano-
Puna Volcanic Complex (APVC), a large silicic volcanic field with
multiple young (∼12 to 1 Ma) ignimbrite eruptions (de Silva 1989;
Kay et al. 2010; Salisbury et al. 2011). Underlying the APVC at
a depth of 15–20 km is a thin (1–2 km) very low-velocity zone
(∼1 km s−1 shear wave velocities) referred to as the Altiplano-Puna
Magma Body (APMB; Chmielowski et al. 1999; Zandt et al. 2003).
The high topography that defines the eastern flank of the CAP and
the Eastern Cordillera is composed of folded and faulted Palaeozoic
rocks intruded by Triassic and Tertiary granitoid bodies (Benjamin
et al. 1987; Gillis et al. 2006). In the north where the plutons
outcrop along the western section of the Eastern Cordillera, eleva-
tions can exceed 6000 m and form the Cordillera Real. The eastern
section of the Eastern Cordillera is predominantly the oldest strati-
graphic section of the orogen with Ordovician age and locally older
rocks outcropping. Significant upper-crustal shortening in the East-
ern Cordillera ended before 10 Ma extending the active deforma-
tion front eastward into the Subandean Zone (Gubbels et al. 1993;
Horton & DeCelles 1997; Echavarria et al. 2003). The Subandean
Zone accommodates the transition from the high elevations of the
CAP to the foreland plains through synclinal basins separated by
thrust-faulted anticlines (McQuarrie et al. 2008). The Alto-Beni
syncline, a piggyback basin that marks the western most extent of
the Subandean Zone, has accommodated 6500–7000 m of Tertiary
fill (Baby et al. 1995) and represents the transition in deformation
style from thick-skinned (Eastern Cordillera) to the active thin-
skinned deformation front (Subandean Zone).
Coeval with the initiation of Pampean (12 Ma) flat-slab subduc-
tion and subsequent eastward migration of magmatic activity south
of the CAP, thermal weakening of the crust facilitated migration
of the active deformation front east of the Preordillera and into
the thick-skinned basement-cored block uplifts of the Sierras Pam-
peanas (Ramos et al. 2002). The Sierras Pampeanas are considered
a modern deformation analogue to the basement-cored uplifts sep-
arated by sediment-filled basins observed in the Laramide orogeny
of the North American Cordillera (Jordan & Allmendinger 1986).
South of the Pampean flat-slab section (between 28◦S and 33◦S),
the width of the orogen narrows along the San Rafael basement
block and the modern deformation front is confined to the eastern
extent of the Principal Cordillera (Fig. 2).
3 DATA A N D M E T H O D S
The fundamental basis for ANT is that the cross-correlation of ambi-
ent seismic noise as recorded by two contemporaneously operating
seismometers can be used to extract surface wave empirical Green’s
functions (EGFs) for the path between the two stations (Sabra et al.
2005; Shapiro et al. 2005). While in principle both body waves
(Roux et al. 2005; Poli et al. 2012) and surface waves (Shapiro
et al. 2005; Moschetti et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2007) can be mea-
sured in this way, the main sources of coherent ambient noise are
surface waves which dominates the amplitude of the Green’s func-
tion between seismic stations making them easier to extract. The
use of an automated frequency time analysis (FTAN) to measure
the dispersion of group and phase velocities from inferred surface
wave EGFs is well established in continental areas (Bensen et al.
2007; Moschetti et al. 2007; Lin et al. 2008). The spatial resolution
of ANT is governed by the number, density and azimuthal distribu-
tion of good quality interstation dispersion measurements, which to
first order, are a function of the number of seismic stations in the
array, the geometry of the array and the length of the time window
for which contemporaneous seismic data are available. For this rea-
son, seismic arrays with close interstation spacing, large footprints
and deployment durations of a year or longer are best suited for an
ambient noise study (Bensen et al. 2007).
3.1 Data and initial processing
We recently deployed 50 broad-band seismic stations as part of the
National Science Foundation (NSF) Continental Dynamics (CD)
project: Central Andes Uplift and the Geodynamics of High To-
pography (CAUGHT) in the Central Andes of northern Bolivia
and southern Peru. We augment the CAUGHT network with seis-
mic data from 19 additional temporary and permanent deployments
to construct an array ideally suited for an ambient noise study of
the Central Andes (Fig. 1). Although the ambient noise method
requires the cross-correlation of contemporaneously operating seis-
mometers, we exploit the methods ability to incorporate interstation
dispersion curves measured from previous deployments by supple-
menting our main array with data from six additional time periods.
In total, we incorporate the vertical component from 330 broad-band
seismic stations from 20 different international seismic networks
(Table 1), deployed incrementally in the Central Andes from 1994
May to 2012 August, to image the vertically polarized shear wave
velocity (Vsv) structure of the Central Andean crust. We follow the
method outlined by Bensen et al. (2007) to obtain and quality con-
trol interstation surface wave dispersion measurements and briefly
describe the data processing scheme used in this paper.
Initial quality control measures include visually inspecting the
raw waveforms for instrument irregularities and non-seismic sig-
nals, which may pass subsequent filters and introduce spurious
artefacts in the model results. Individual seismic station pro-
cessing in the time domain includes cutting the waveform data
into single-day segments, removing the mean, trend and instru-
ment response, followed by applying a 5–150 s bandpass filter.
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Table 1. Seismic networks and number of seismic stations incorporated into this ANT study: Broadband Andean Joint Experiment/Seismic
Exploration of Deep Andes (BANJO/SEDA; Beck et al. 1996), Bolivian Experiment (APVC; Chmielowski et al. 1999), Integrated Seismological
Experiment in the Southern Andes (ISSA; Bohm et al. 2002), Receiver Function Central Andes (ReFuCA) Project (Heit et al. 2008), Chile
Argentina Experiment (CHARGE; Alvarado et al. 2005), Sierras Pampeanas Experiment using a Multicomponent Broadband Array (SIEMBRA;
Gans et al. 2011), Integrated Plate Boundary Observatory Chile (IPOC; Sodoudi et al. 2011), International Maule Aftershock Deployment
(IMAD; Lange et al. 2012), The Puna Seismic Experiment (PUNA; Bianchi et al. 2012), Eastern Sierras Pampeanas (ESP; Richardson et al.
2012), Peru Subduction Experiment (PeruSE; Phillips et al. 2012).
Experiment Name Network No. of stations Experiment
Global Seismograph Network (IRIS/USES) IU 1 GSN
Global Telemetered Seismograph Network (GT) GT 2 GT
Global Seismograph Network (GEOSCOPE) G 1 GEOSCOPE
Global Seismograph Network (IRIS/IDA) II 1 GSN
Integrated Seismological Experiment in the Southern Andes (ISSA) SA 16 ISSA
Chile Argentina Experiment (CHARGE) YC 23 CHARGE
Eastern Sierras Pampeanas (ESP) XH 12 ESP
Maule Aftershock Deployment (UK) 3A 21 IMAD
Maule Earthquake (Chile) Aftershock Experiment XS 37 IMAD
Sierras Pampeanas Experiment using a Multicomponent Broadband Array (SIEMBRA) ZL 43 SIEMBRA
The Puna Seismic Experiment (PUNA) X6 26 PUNA
Integrated Plate Boundary Observatory Chile (IPOC) CX 20 IPOC
Investigating the Pluton Growth and Volcanism (PLUTONS) XP 17 PLUTONS
Receiver Function Central Andes (ReFuCA) Project RF 18 ReFuCA
Temp (GEOFON) Network TE 5 GEOFON
Bolivian Experiment (APVC) XH 7 APVC
Broadband Andean Joint Experiment / Seismic Exploration of Deep Andes (BANJO/SEDA) XE 21 BANJO/SEDA
Peru Subduction Experiment (PeruSE) TO 3 PeruSE
Peru Lithosphere and Slab Experiment (PULSE) ZD 8 PULSE
Central Andes Uplift and the Geodynamics of High Topography (CAUGHT) ZG 48 CAUGHT
normalization that acts to identify and remove the obscuring sig-
nals of earthquakes, instrument irregularities and non-stationary
noise sources. The normalized time series are transformed into
the frequency domain using a fast Fourier transform and spectrally
whitened to produce a broader-band signal. We cross-correlate each
possible single-day station pair segment, yielding over 3.5 mil-
lion cross-correlations, transform them back into the time domain
and stack unique station pairs to increase the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR). The causal and acausal components of the cross-correlated
time function (Fig. S1) represent Rayleigh waves traveling in op-
posite directions between stations and are added to each other to
reduce the effects of inhomogeneous source distribution. The re-
sulting symmetric waveform component is an EGF from which
a frequency–time analysis is performed to measure the phase ve-
locities at 11 periods between 8 and 40 s. As we cross correlate
only the vertical component of the three-component broad-band
seismometer, our phase velocity results present Rayleigh waves
which provide no information on the horizontally polarized shear
wave velocity (Vsh) structure. The automation of calculating large
numbers of interstation dispersion measurements allows for the
introduction of spurious measurements into the data set and ad-
ditional quality control measures must be applied. An initial at-
tempt to remove obvious outliers discards dispersion measure-
ments with phase velocities below 1.5 km s−1 and above 5.0 km s−1.
Individual phase velocities at periods associated with wave-
lengths longer than half of the interstation distance or with SNRs
of less than 10 are removed from the dispersion measurements.
3.2 Phase velocity inversion
We use the remaining dispersion measurements to invert for phase
velocity maps at 11 periods between 8 and 40 s using the method
outlined by Barmin et al. (2001). As a final measure of quality con-
trol, dispersion measurements with residuals greater than 3 s are
removed. Although the number of high-quality interstation disper-
sion measurements varies as a function of period (Table S1), the
travel path density and coverage remains high across all 11 periods
(Fig. S2). The relatively dense station spacing used in this study al-
lows us to partition our study area into small 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ geographic
gridpoints and use less restrictive regularization parameters in the
inversion. The penalty function used in the inversion is dependent
on three user defined regularization parameters: α is a measure of
the damping, β controls how data are smoothed in areas of varying
path density and σ is the Gaussian smoothing width in kilometre. As
suggested by Barmin et al. (2001), the selection of the best regular-
ization parameters is somewhat arbitrary but can be improved upon
by systematically varying the parameters and comparing the results
with a priori information. We test the effects of varying the damp-
ing value, smoothing value, and smoothing length and conclude that
the best regularization parameters for our study area are α = 200,
β = 100 and σ = 50 km. The merits of our preferred regularization
parameters are presented briefly in the following section and we
direct the reader to Barmin et al. (2001) for a detailed explanation
of how the regularization parameters are developed. Inverting for
phase velocity maps also yields a measure of spatial resolution at
each gridpoint that is defined as the minimum separation distance
at which two δ-like anomalies can be resolved (Barmin et al. 2001).
3.3 Sensitivity test for phase velocity inversion
We test the sensitivity of our phase velocity results by investigating
the effects of systematically varying the regularization parameters
and grid spacing used in the inversion. A comparison of phase ve-
locity maps using 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ with 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ geographic grid
spacing introduces minimal variation in the model results and we
prefer the smooth appearance of the shear wave inversion results by
using 0.1◦ × 0.1◦ grid spacing. Varying the regularization param-
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our array with lower β and σ values allowing for larger amplitude
ranges. We address the arbitrary nature of selecting the regulariza-
tion parameters β and σ by favouring conservative values (β = 100
and σ = 50 km) and focusing our interpretations on areas with good
resolution away from the peripheral of our model. The selection of
the regularization parameter α (damping value) has the largest effect
on our phase velocity results and warrants careful consideration.
We introduce a new metric that we call the ‘roughness’ in an
attempt to quantify the best damping value to use for our study
area. The roughness is defined as




[c (α, Ti+1, λ, φ) − c (α, Ti , λ, φ)]2
}1/2
, (1)
where ξ is the roughness, α is the damping value, λ is the latitude
in degrees, φ is the longitude in degrees, c is the phase velocity
in km s−1 and T is the period in seconds defined by the vector
T (i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 11) = (8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40).
(2)
The roughness is a measure of the average rate of change in
velocity between periods for a given 1-D phase velocity profile
as a function of the damping value used in the inversion. As a
perfectly resolved model would exhibit varying average rates of
change between periods as a function of location due to the seis-
mic heterogeneity of the Earth, we calculate the arithmetic mean
of the roughness for each gridpoint in the model as a function of
the damping value (α). The mean roughness has no inherent physi-
cal meaning, however, plotting the mean roughness (ξ̄ ) against the
damping value (α) provides a quantitative measure of assessing the
effects the damping value has on the average roughness of the 1-D
phase velocity profiles (Fig. 3a). The largest roughness values are
observed for damping values below 150 and achieve stability some-
where between damping values of 150 and 250. Since the mean
roughness value represents the mean of the entire model, we evalu-
ate the distribution of the roughness as a function of each geographic
gridpoint to ensure the mean roughness is representative of the en-
tire model. The damping value of 200 produces a near-Gaussian,
positivity-skewed distribution with the lowest discrepancy between
the mean and mode of the distribution (Fig. 3b). For the aforestated
reason and subsequent correlation with observable surface geology
and morphotectonic provinces (a priori information), we select the
damping value (α) of 200 as our preferred damping value.
3.4 Shear velocity inversion
From the phase velocity maps at 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 25, 30, 35
and 40 s, we construct phase velocity profiles at every gridpoint in
our array. At each gridpoint where all 11 periods used to construct
the phase velocity profiles have at least good resolution (<100 km),
we iteratively invert for the 1-D shear wave velocity structure (Snoke
& James 1997; Herrmann & Ammon 2004; Larson et al. 2006).
Parametrizing the data for use in the shear wave inversion by the
abovementioned way defines the horizontal extent of the shear wave
inversion results and ensures that only phase velocity measurements
with uniformly good resolution are used in the inversion. We use a
linearized least-square inversion method that requires a 1-D shear
wave velocity starting model and then iteratively inverts for the
best 1-D shear wave velocity structure that minimizes the misfit
between the calculated and observed 1-D phase velocity profile
(Herrmann & Ammon 2004). Again, the selection of the damping
Figure 3. (a) Plot of mean roughness versus damping values used in the 2-D
phase velocity inversion. (b) Distribution of roughness for each gridpoint in
the model with mode and mean.
value has a large effect on our shear wave velocity results and
warrants additional consideration.
We calculate the arithmetic mean of the data misfit as a func-
tion of damping value and inversion iteration number and plot that
against the arithmetic mean of the model perturbation norm, also a
function of damping value and inversion iteration number (Fig. 4).
Analysing the shear wave inversion in this fashion yields an inde-
pendent measure of the relative effects of damping and the number
of iterations on the mean data misfit. This is significant as the effects
of damping and the number of iterations on the mean data misfit is
intrinsically linked and often difficult to separate. After three itera-
tions, we observe no significant reduction in the data misfit verses
the model norm for all damping values and terminate the iterative
inversion. Having determined the final number of iterations, we se-
lect the 0.5 damping value (dashed black line in Fig. 4) as it yields
the lowest data misfit after three iterations. The measure of data
misfit is again a mean measure of the entire model and we investi-
gate the differences in misfit at individual gridpoints by plotting the
period-averaged misfit for each geographic gridpoint in our study
area (Fig. 5). Period averaged-dispersion misfit is defined as
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Figure 4. Plot of dispersion data misfit versus Vsv model perturbation norm
as a function of damping value and iteration number used in the 3-D shear
wave velocity inversion. Black dashed line shows the dispersion data misfit
path of the 0.5 damping value after each iteration. Curves for each iteration
connect the plotted values for each of 11 damping values (0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8) evaluated in the shear wave inversion (Herrmann &
Ammon 2004). Results from the first iteration are well off the plot and not
shown.
Figure 5. Period-averaged dispersion misfit map showing the difference
from the 1-D dispersion curves and the dispersion curves calculated for
each geographic gridpoint in the final 3-D shear wave velocity model.
where ε is the period-averaged dispersion misfit, n is the number
of periods used, λ is the latitude in degrees, φ is the longitude in
degrees, T is the period in seconds defined by the vector in eq.
(2), cobs is the observed phase velocity in km s−1 and cpre is the
phase velocity in km s−1 calculated from the shear wave model.
We observe comparable quality dispersion misfits as previous sur-
face wave tomography studies (Yang et al. 2008) indicating our
shear wave inversion parameters are appropriate for our study area.
We find additional confidence for our preferred shear wave inversion
parameters as evidenced by good first-order agreement between our
shear wave velocity and phase velocity results, which in turn are in
good agreement with observable surface geology and morphotec-
tonic provinces.
3.5 Sensitivity test for shear velocity inversion
Inverting the phase velocity profiles for 1-D shear wave velocity pro-
files adds an additional complexity in quantifying the uncertainty
of our results. We investigate the effects of varying the velocity
structure and layer thicknesses for each location in our model by
systematically inverting for the 1-D shear wave velocity profile us-
ing each possible permutation of two different layer thicknesses
in the top 75 km of the starting model (1 and 5 km), three Vp/Vs
ratios that are held constant (1.70, 1.75 and 1.80), three different
Q values (50, 200 and 500) and four different constant velocity
starting models (3.1, 3.6, 4.1 and 4.6 km s−1). The minimum and
maximum shear wave results for any given depth at each location
define an envelope of uncertainty in our model results (Figs 6a–
d). The uncertainty envelopes in the shallower depth slices (5 and
15 km) are generally less than 30 m s−1 with local zones of higher
(>30 m s−1) uncertainly in the forearc and most notably in the Pe-
ruvian forearc. Larger uncertainty envelopes (>60 m s−1) in the
deeper depth slices (35 and 50 km) correlate with areas of poorer
dispersion misfit (Fig. 5) and are concentrated in areas with thin-
ner crust. We use the depth at which the constant velocity-starting
model dependent 1-D shear wave velocity results diverge as a proxy
for the lower limit of our depth resolution (∼50 km across our study
area).
Surface waves are dispersive meaning different periods are sen-
sitive to different depths. In general, with surface waves the peak
sensitivity depth and the thickness of sensitivity increases as the
length of the period of the surface wave increases. It is this prop-
erty of surface waves that makes them insensitive to sharp velocity
contrasts such as the Moho. Previous work over limited regions
of our study area interpreted large variations in the Moho depth
both perpendicular to and along strike of the Andes (Beck & Zandt
2002; Yuan et al. 2002; Gans et al. 2011; Sodoudi et al. 2011;
Tassara & Echaurren 2012), which make extrapolating a detailed
contour map of the Moho for our entire study at the scale we are
able to resolve problematic. Hence, we favour a constant velocity
starting model and allow the iterative inversion technique to model
vertical velocity variations. Ultimately, we present the shear wave
velocity results obtained from using a starting model with a con-
stant velocity of 4.6 km s−1, a Vp/Vs ratio of 1.75, a Q value of
200 and a 325-km-thick model parametrized into 1-km-thick layers
in the top 75 km of the model. We do not imply that we have
1 km vertical resolution in the top 75 km of our model but
rather, we prefer the appearance of the smooth model and ob-
serve little difference in the final model results obtained from
5-km-thick layers. The selection of a 4.6 km s−1 constant veloc-
ity starting model, albeit counterintuitive for our depth resolu-
tion, introduces the least amount of artefacts in our shear wave
velocity results (see supporting information for an expanded dis-
cussion on the selection of our constant velocity starting model).
The relatively tight nesting of our shear wave results across all
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Figure 6. (a)–(d) Shear wave velocity model uncertainties at 5, 15, 30 and 50 km depth. Shear wave velocity model uncertainties are defined as the width of
an envelope formed by systematically inverting for the 1-D shear wave velocity profile using each possible permutation of two different layer thicknesses in
the top 75 km of the starting model (1 and 5 km), three Vp/Vs ratios that are held constant (1.70, 1.75 and 1.80), three different Q values (50, 200 and 500) and
four different constant velocity starting models (3.1, 3.6, 4.1 and 4.6 km s−1).
indicate our results are data driven and less dependent on a priori
assumptions.
4 P H A S E V E L O C I T Y M A P S
The number of high-quality interstation dispersion curves peaks
around 14–20 s and progressively decreases for periods longer than
20 s because of fundamental quality control requirements discussed
in the previous section (SNR, interstation distance). Although the
resolution of our phase velocity maps remains relatively constant
between different periods (∼50 km), the horizontal extent of high-
resolution coverage begins to decrease at 20 s and reaches the small-
est extent at 40 s. By requiring every period used in the 1-D shear
wave inversion to have at least good resolution (<100 km), we pre-
serve the high-quality nature of our shear wave velocity model but
effectively limit the horizontal scope of the model to the period with
the smallest extent of high-resolution coverage (40 s). Additional
information about the Andean crust is therefore available in phase
velocity maps with periods shorter than 40 s and presented here
(Figs 7a–c), not only as an intermediate step in the production of
a 3-D shear wave velocity model, but as an additional geophysical
imaging tool.
One of the lowest periods we can resolve across our array is
10 s (Fig. 7a), which reaches a peak sensitively around 6–10 km
below the Earth’s surface depending on the 1-D shear wave veloc-
ity structure. Comparing the phase velocity map at the 10-s period
with known geological features and morphotectonic provinces is
one way to appraise the robustness of our results both for 10 s and
phase velocity measurements made for longer periods. In our phase
velocity results at 10 s, we observe a striking first-order correla-
tion with the morphotectonic provinces as well as more localized
geological features such as the APVC and the uplifted Pie de Palo
and San Rafael basement blocks. Aside from the location of the
Los Frailes Volcanic Complex (LFVC), a large volume ignimbrite
flare-up, the Eastern Cordillera is notably faster than the bounding
basins of the Altiplano and the active thin-skinned fold-and-thrust
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Figure 7. (a)–(d) Rayleigh wave phase velocity maps for 10, 20, 30 and 40 s with the same major morphotectonic provinces and Holocene volcanic activity
(black triangles) shown in Fig. 2.
length of the forearc resolved in our study area (>2500 km), we
observe faster velocities consistently bounded to the east by the
slower velocities of the Western Cordillera, Main Cordilleran and
Precordillera. The Sierras Pampeanas in Argentina provide the most
stringent test of our phase velocity results due to the tightly nested al-
ternating zones of low (basins) and high (uplifted basement blocks)
velocities.
Phase velocity measurements at 20 s are the best constrained
and also equal the largest range (2.5–4.3 km s−1) of velocities for
any one period (Fig. 7b). The most prominent feature at this depth
slice is the anomalously low-velocity zone (∼2.4 km s−1) that cor-
responds to the location of the APMB imaged by previous seismic
studies (Chmielowski et al. 1999; Zandt et al. 2003). Although
smaller in volume, the LFVC located in the Eastern Cordillera
at 19.5◦S is similar in composition and timing to the APVC ign-
imbrite flare-up and we observe a comparable low-velocity zone
below the LFVC that is persistent to at least 20 s. In the 30- and
40-s phase velocity results (Figs 7c and d), an extensive mid-crustal
low-velocity body under the Altiplano and APVC is readily appar-
ent against the considerably faster velocities observed in the areas
of flat-slab subduction, where the crust is presumably colder and
thinner.
5 D I S C U S S I O N O F 3 - D S H E A R
V E L O C I T Y M O D E L
The final 3-D shear wave velocity (Vsv) model has been corrected for
elevation and is presented in four depth slices (Figs 8a–d) and five
cross-sections (Figs 9a–e). Two prominent first-order crustal-scale
features observed in the ANT results are the thick high-velocity
crust in the forearc, and the presence of an extensive mid-crustal
low-velocity body under the western margin of the CAP. Both fea-
tures have been recognized in earlier studies, but the larger-scale,
uniform-resolution coverage of this ANT study provides a regional
context for their interpretation. In this section, the ANT results
are compared to previous seismic studies where there is overlap,
and compared to other geophysical and geological studies to better
constrain the interpretations of these features.
5.1 Forearc
At the upper limit of our resolution, a striking correlation is ob-
served in our 5-km-depth slice with the morphotectonic provinces
(Fig. 8a). The onshore forearc is characterized by fast veloci-
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Figure 8. (a)–(d) Shear wave velocity (Vsv) model results at 5, 15, 30 and 50 km depth with the same major morphotectonic provinces and Holocene volcanic
activity (black triangles) shown in Fig. 2.
location of a Palaeozoic batholith (Mamani et al. 2010). Near the
coastal section of the axis of the Bolivian Orocline (∼18◦S), the
onshore section of the forearc is furthest from the trench and the
Coastal Cordillera narrows and is no longer mapped onshore. Our
results appear to capture this transition from high (∼3.5 km s−1)
velocities to low (∼3.0 km s−1) and correlate well with the location
of the southern Moquegua Basin (Rousse et al. 2005). At 15 km
depth (Fig. 8b), the forearc is the fastest morphotectonic province
and at 30 km (Fig. 8c) it is as fast as any other morphotectonic
province with localized velocities of 4.5 km s−1. At 50 km depth
(Fig. 8d) the forearc is characterized by velocities that range from
3.75 to >4.5 km s−1. Assuming that the 4.5 km s−1 value repre-
sents mantle material, this observation suggests a highly variable
but generally large crustal thickness, given the relatively low el-
evations of the forearc. However, it is well known that forearc
regions are often underlain by hydrated mantle that manifests it-
self with shear velocities that are low enough to appear crustal
(Bostock et al. 2002; Hyndman & Peacock 2003; Manning 2004).
Previous seismic studies in the Chilean forearc have interpreted the
apparent large crustal thickness as an indicator of hydrated mantle
(Schmitz et al. 1999) and our results are generally supportive of this
idea.
The geological interpretation of the detailed seismic studies in
the Chilean forearc is presented in Schmitz et al. (1999) and Giese
et al. (1999), and only briefly summarized here. The prominent
seismic discontinuity in the forearc at a depth of 35–45 km ob-
served in both the active source and passive source models (where
Vp reaches ∼7 km s−1) is interpreted as the base of the Mesozoic
lower crust, and its base as a ‘blurred’ continental palaeo-Moho. The
depth interval between approximately 45 and 65 km is characterized
by Vp between approximately 7 and 7.5 km s−1 and is interpreted as
serpentinized upper mantle and the geophysical Moho at ∼65 km
is suggested to represent the base of the stability field of serpen-
tine and a transition to amphibole bearing peridotites. Our results
image a forearc structure with crustal velocities (<4.5 km s−1) ex-
tending to the lower limit of our depth resolution (Figs 9a and
d) and is consistent with the presence of unusually thick crust,
at least in a geophysical sense, in the absence of significant tec-
tonic shortening (Giese et al. 1999). Our results also show that
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Figure 9. (a)–(e) Shear wave velocity model cross-sections illustrating the difference in the velocity structure of the Central Andes. Cross-section results are
presented with no vertical exaggeration (1:1) and the locations are shown in Fig. 1 and abbreviations are defined in Fig. 2.
study area, from 15◦S to 38◦S with one possible exception near
27◦S.
5.2 Western Cordillera
The WC is characterized by low velocities (2.75–3.25 km s−1) in
areas associated with Holocene volcanic activity transitioning into
higher velocities (>3.0 km s−1) in both the northern and southern
margins of the CVZ that more closely resemble forearc velocities
in the 5-km-depth slice (Fig. 8a). At 15 km depth (Fig. 8b), an
almost continuous along strike low velocity body (<3.25 km s−1)
underlies the Western Cordillera with two notable exceptions at 20◦S
associated with the ‘Pica Volcanic Gap’ and at 24◦S associated with
the Central Andean Gravity High (Gotze & Krause 2002). This low
velocity body appears to terminate near the southern limit of the
CVZ around 28◦S. Despite this complex relationship between the
Western Cordillera morphotectonic province and the low velocity
body, the active arc as marked by Holocene volcanoes is consistently
located along the western edge of the body, until it terminates near
28◦S. By 30 km depth (Fig. 8c) the Western Cordillera is no longer
distinguishable by a distinctive velocity, but rather appears as a
gradient zone between the higher velocities in the forearc and the
lower velocities in the interior of the Altiplano-Puna.
5.3 Altiplano-Puna
The other major result from this ANT study is the observation of
a major mid-crustal low-velocity body along the western margin of
the Andean Plateau. Although most of the Andean Plateau velocities
at 5 km depth (Fig. 8a) are below 3.0 km s−1, the Altiplano-Puna is
distinctly different from the rest of the Plateau with large sections of
the Altiplano-Puna below 2.75 km s−1 and locally below 2.5 km s−1.
It has been known for some time that the CAP is supported by a
thick, low average velocity crust (e.g. Beck & Zandt 2002) with a
pervasive mid-crustal low-velocity layer, often called the Andean
low-velocity zone (ALVZ; Yuan et al. 2000). Our results image a
comparable low-velocity zone in the crust underneath the CAP that
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segment of the Central Andes. This velocity contrast is especially
apparent in the cross-sections where the 3.5 km s−1 velocity contour
under the CAP is deeper than 30 km and locally extends deeper than
50 km (Fig. 9a) whereas the 3.5 km s−1 velocity contour is shallower
than 20 km below the Pampean flat-slab segment (Fig. 9d). The
low average velocity reflects a predominantly felsic composition
(Lucassen et al. 2001; Beck & Zandt 2002) and has been interpreted
as a zone of crustal flow (Husson & Sempere 2003). An alternative
interpretation for this observed low-velocity zone is magmatic in na-
ture. At 15 km depth (Fig. 8b), the low velocity body (<3.25 km s−1)
that underlies much of the Western Cordillera extends eastward un-
der the Altiplano-Puna and correlates with location of large Neo-
gene ignimbrite eruptive centres (APVC, LFVZ, Cerro Galan) and
negative isostatic residual gravity anomalies. Using the hypothesis
that voluminous ignimbrites are the surface expression of batholith
formation at depth, de Silva & Gosnold (2007) incorporate geo-
chemical, ignimbrite eruptive histories, gravity data and seismic
data to elucidate the linkage between the spatiotemporal develop-
ment of ignimbrite flare-ups and batholith formation at depth. Their
analysis suggests a thermally induced positive feedback magmatic
system that promotes the accumulation of dacite magma bodies that
evolves with time requiring the presence of a large batholith of inter-
mediate to felsic composition beneath the APVC. If this linkage is
correct, our results suggest the presence of a much larger batholith
that underlies most of the southern Altiplano and northern Puna
as well as the western side of the northern Altiplano. A detailed
discussion of the provenance of the ALVZ is beyond the scope of
this study, however, we interpret the 3.25 km s−1 contour at 15 km
depth to generally outline the extent of a Neogene batholith with
isolated pockets of partial melt and will develop this interpretation
as the focus of subsequent papers.
5.4 APVC
The APVC is a late Cenozoic large-volume silicic volcanic cen-
tre located at the transition between the Altiplano and the high
standing Puna province (de Silva 1989). The APVC and the crustal
body of partial melt that supplies it (APMB) provide an additional
test on the ability of our results to resolve crustal structures. The
APVC of the Central Andes is one of the best-studied large sili-
cic volcanic fields associated with an active subduction margin.
As a result, multiple geophysical techniques have imaged a low
velocity, high conductivity crustal ‘magma body’ centered on a
depth of 15 km (Chmielowski et al. 1999; Brasse et al. 2002;
Zandt et al. 2003; Pritchard & Simons 2004). Our results at the
15-km-depth slice (Fig. 8b) show a regionally extensive low-
velocity body (<2.75 km s−1) in the area of the APMB. Thus, our
results at 15 km depth with Vsv < 2.75 km s−1 most likely represent
a magma ‘mush’ zone with 15–20 per cent partial melt (Schilling &
Partzsch 2001; Schilling et al. 2006). Magnetotelluric results from
further north (∼18◦S) do not resolve a mid-crustal high conductiv-
ity zone (Schilling et al. 2006; Brasse & Eydam 2008), which is
consistent with our results.
5.5 Eastern Cordillera
The portion of the Eastern Cordillera where we have coverage is
perhaps one of the best-resolved regions in the 5-km-depth slice
(Fig. 8a). Flanked to the northeast by the thin-skinned fold-and-
thrust belt of the Subandes with thick piggyback basins and to
the southwest by the Altiplano basin, the basement-involved fold-
and-thrust style of the Eastern Cordillera has formed a very dis-
tinctive shallow subsurface velocity structure. The low velocities
(<3.0 km s−1) of the Altiplano and Subandean basins stand in sharp
contrast to the much higher velocities (>3.25 km s−1) of the East-
ern Cordillera where basement rocks outcrop or are located near
the surface. This velocity contrast between the Eastern Cordillera
and surrounding crust (Altiplano and Subandes) is persistent to
depths of 15–20 km (Fig. 9a) and similar in extent to the Pie de Palo
basement uplift in the Sierras Pampeanas (Fig. 9d). A few addi-
tional pockets of even higher velocity (>3.5 km s−1) are distributed
along the Cordillera Real segment of the Eastern Cordillera and
correlate with the location of Triassic and Tertiary granitoid plu-
tons (Benjamin et al. 1987; Gillis et al. 2006). In the 30 km depth
slice (Fig. 8c), the distinction between the Subandes and the East-
ern Cordillera is not as apparent as in the shallower results but the
Eastern Cordillera maintains a generally higher velocity that de-
fines the eastern limit of the Altiplano and the western edge of the
Subandes.
5.6 Subandes
The Subandean zone accommodates the transition from the high
topography of the CAP to the lowland elevation of the foreland
basin through a series of active thin-skinned fold-and-thrust type
structures. We have less coverage over this section of the Andes
but where we can resolve the velocity structure, we observe low
velocities (<2.75 km s−1) at the 5-km-depth slice in the Subandes
(Fig. 8a). The lowest velocities correlate with the Alto-Beni Basin, a
large piggyback basin (Baby et al. 1995) that marks the westernmost
extent of the Subandes (Fig. 9a). Shear wave velocities within the
Subandes are mostly slower than in the Eastern Cordillera at 15 km
(Fig. 8b) but by 30 km (Fig. 8c) the Subandes are faster than the
Eastern Cordillera. At 50 km depth (Fig. 8d), the Subandean zone
is as fast as the forearc likely reflecting the transition to a thinner
crust in the foreland.
5.7 Sierras Pampeanas
The Sierras Pampeanas are the subject of detailed surface wave
(both ambient noise and earthquake sourced surface wave tomog-
raphy) and receiver function study (Gans et al. 2011; Porter et al.
2012) and for that reason we limit our discussion in this area. Our
results incorporate data from more stations than previous studies
and therefore resolve a larger portion of the crust both to the north
and south of the Pampean flat-slab segment. As our focus in this
study is imaging broader crustal-scale structures, a brief description
and comparison with previous work is appropriate in the context of
a continental-scale study. Our shear wave velocity results in the
5-km-depth slice (Fig. 8a) resolve the complex structure of the
Sierras Pampeanas tightly nested alternating zones of low (basins)
and high (basement-cored blocks) velocities. South of the location
of Cerro Galan, a large volume ignimbrite centre, the basement-
cored uplifts of the Sierras Pampeanas are notably faster than the
sounding basins.
A prominent feature imaged in both this study and previous
studies (Porter et al. 2012) is the westernmost Sierra Pie de Palo
basement uplift where similar velocities (>3.25 km s−1) are ob-
served in the basement-involved uplifts of the Eastern Cordillera
(Figs 9a and d). Sediment filled basins where our results image
low velocities similar to the Alitplano and Alto-Beni basins bound
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By the 30-km-depth slice (Fig. 8c), the alternating zones of low
(basins) and high (basement-cored blocks) velocities are no longer
observed in the Sierras Pampeanas and the region is seismically
faster than the Puna and Main Cordillera likely indicating the tran-
sition from the thicker crust (∼70 km) of the CAP to the thinner
(<50 km) crust of the region. Previous studies have imaged a thick
(>50 km) crust below sections of the Main Cordillera (Gans et al.
2011) and our results are generally supportive of this interpretation.
At the 50-km-depth slice (Fig. 8d), the Main Cordillera consists
of crustal velocities (<4.0 km s−1) bounded to the west and east
by the faster velocities (>4.0 km s−1) of the forearc and Sierras
Pampeanas.
5.8 Southern Andes
Our coverage south of the Pampean flat-slab segment is limited,
imaging only the northernmost extent of the Southern Andes. A
prominent feature observed in our results in the 5- and 15-km-depth
slices is the San Rafael Block (Figs 8a and b), which exposes Meso-
proterozoic age basement rocks surrounded by Cenozoic sediments
and volcanics (Cingolani & Varela 1999). The San Rafael Block is
bounded to the north by basins of the Sierras Pampeanas and to the
west and south by the Neuquén Basin where the velocities are anal-
ogous to the velocities (<3.0 km s−1) observed in the Altiplano and
the Alto-Beni basins. Holocene volcanic-arc activity in the Principal
Cordillera and back-arc volcanic activity in the westernmost section
of the Neuquén Basin (Payenia Volcanic Complex) correlates with
lower velocity zones in our 30-km-depth slice (Fig. 8c). At 50 km
(Fig. 8d), the forearc is slightly faster than the crust below the Prin-
cipal Cordillera and Neuquén Basin and the lower velocities of the
Principal Cordillera are only slightly distinguishable form the crust
below the Neuquén Basin.
6 C O N C LU S I O N S
We calculated the vertically polarized shear wave velocity (Vsv)
structure of the Central Andean crust using Rayleigh wave phase
velocities determined from the cross-correlation of ambient seis-
mic noise. Striking first-order correlations with our shallow results
(10 s and 5 km) and the morphotectonic provinces as well as subtler
geological features indicate our results are robust and demonstrate
the efficacy of integrating data from 20 different international seis-
mic networks spanning seven distinct time periods. We provide
dispersion misfit and Vsv model uncertainty maps and observe com-
parable values seen in previous studies (Yang et al. 2008) indicating
that our results are capable of providing constraints on the structure
of the crust to a depth of about 50 km. The focus of this paper has
been to present the results of integrating numerous data sets into
one single continuous 3-D shear wave velocity model of the South
American Cordillera and we have limited our tectonic interpretation
to substantiate our contention that this approach is appropriate for
a continental-scale ANT study. Our results reveal for the first time
the full extent of the mid-crustal ALVZ that we tentatively interpret
as the signature of a very large volume Neogene batholith. This ap-
proach provides a unique opportunity to investigate the crustal-scale
structures of an active orogenic belt on a scale of detail previously
unavailable in smaller regional studies and we expect future work
that incorporates our results with other geophysical and geological
methods to address several fundamental tectonic problems related
the nature of orogenic crust in oceanic-continental subduction set-
tings.
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S U P P O RT I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online ver-
sion of this article:
Figure S1. Plot of the casual and acasual segments of the unfiltered
cross-correlations calculated from the station LCO (IU) with other
stations up to an interstation distance of 500 km.
Figure S2. Plot of the different dispersion travel paths for each of
the four periods (10, 20, 30 and 40 s) shown in Fig. 7 with the
resolution contour used (thick black line) to crop phase velocity
measurements for subsequent use in the shear wave inversion.
Figure S3. Plot of shear wave inversion results from four points se-
lected across our study area where black lines represent our favoured
constant velocity starting model (4.6 km s−1) and the results for each
of the three other constant velocity starting models (3.1, 3.6 and
4.1 km s−1) are shown as colored lines. The locations of the four
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Table S1. Number of interstation dispersion measurements we in-
clude and exclude.
Table S2. The minimum and maximum number of days used
to calculate the cross-correlations (http://gji.oxfordjournals.org/
lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gji/ggt166/-/DC1).
Please note: Oxford University Press are not responsible for
the content or functionality of any supporting materials sup-
plied by the authors. Any queries (other than missing mate-
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